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Abstrad
In 1970the softwood and hardwood forests of the United
Statesyielded 193million tons (OD basis)of sawlogs,veneerlogs,
pulpwood, miscellaneousindustrial wood, and fuel wood. By
1965,demandfor such wood will likely be in the rangefrom 248
to 260 million tons, while supply should be about 260 million
tons. By the year 2000,demand will probably be in the range
from 296 to 307 million tons, while supply will be about 307
million tons.
On an OD basis,structuralwood commoditiesrequire from 1
to 3-1/2 tons of woody furnish per ton of commodity manufactured; reconstituted boards have highest product yield, and
lumber the lowest; veneerproductsare intermediate.Production
of lumber, including logging and transport to construction site,
callsfor net expenditure of about 3 million Btu of oil equivalent
per ton of product if mill residualsare credited againstenergy
demandof the milling process.Productionof a ton of softwood
plywood requires about 6 million Btu after allowancefor energy
generatedby mill residues.Reconstitutedboards,i.e., fiberboards
and particleboards,require most net energy per ton produced
(range8-1/2 to 21 million Bw).
Production of commodities based on nonrenewable
resourcesrequires appreciablymore energy than does production of wood-basedcounterparts.When data are translatedinto
energy required to build 100-square-footsections of housing,
including extraction or logging, manufacture,transport to house
site, and erection, wood-baseddesignsare leastenergyintensive.
In roofs, a design incorporating steel rafters required approximately twice the energy of constructionsin which wood
trussesor rafters were used. Exterior walls sided with brick or
constructedof concrete block required 7 to 8 timesthe energyof
all-wood constructions,and walls framed with metal required
approximatelytwice the energy of counterpart wood-framed
constructions.In floors, constructionswith concreteslabor with
steelsupportingmembersrequired approximately10 times more
energy than wood floor systems. With a few exceptions,
manpowerand capital costswere not shown to be appreciably
different for wood-basedand nonwood-basedsystems.
An immediatesubstantialincreasein researcheffort related
to wood structural productscould, by 1985,substantiallyreduce
man-hoursneeded,and significantlyreduce energy required,for
their production. It is recommendedthat researchbe intensified
to improveprocessesfor manufacturingstructuralmaterialsfrom
flakes,strands,veneer,fibers,and piecesof smallsize,alone or in
combination with other materials.Substantialeffort should be
devotedto inventing a competitivenonpetroleum-basedexterior
adhesivefor wood. Economicalgreen-wood and bark burners
should be developed for direct-fired kilns and to heat boilers.
Dryers,heatingsystems,and hot pressesshould be designedwith
improved thermal efficiency; additionally, logging and transport
systemsshould be developedthat minimize energyexpenditure.
Finally,researchshould be devoted to designconceptswhich are
structu~~ more efficient.
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THE Oil EMBARGO OF 1973 and the material
shortagesexperienced in the early 19705have focused
attention on basic resourcesessentialto the well-being of
the United States.In consequence,the outlook for fossil
fuels and other nonrenewable resourceshasbeen studied
intensively.Renewableresources,including timber, have
receivedlittle attention, however, in spite of their current
importanceas industrial raw materialsand their potential
for the future. Recognizing this, the National Research
Council in 1974 appointed a Committee on Renewable
Resourcesfor Industrial Materials (CORRIM).
The Committee was instructed to assessthe interchangeabilityof renewable and nonrenewable resources,
to define the limits on supply and utilization of renewable
resources,and to forecast the possible consequencesof
increased demand for renewable resources on energy
consumption, society, and the environment.
To accomplish its mission, CORRIM establishedsix
panels, each of which conducted a study providing
background data for the CORRIM final report (National
Research Council 1976). Panel II was charged with
studying wood for structural and architectural purposesas
of 1970,and with projecting scenariosfor the years1985
and 2000.This paper is a condensedversion of PanelII's
72-pagebackground report (Boyd, et al. 1976).
In its report, Panel II focused on comparisonsof
wood versus steel, aluminum, concrete, brick, and
petrochemical derivatives.
Statistics on the timber resource, its growth, its
mortality losses,and its current use are fundamentalto a
study of this kind. The panel basedits resourceanalysison
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the 1970 statisticaldata contained in "The Outlook for
Timber in the United States"(USDAForestService1974).
In presenting the analysis, it was useful to construct
material flow trajectories; that is, graphical representations of material flow that account for (balance)all of
the tonnage inputs and outputs. These charts, termed
materials flow trajectories (synonymouswith materials
balances),are based on ovendry (00) tons of material;
unlessotherwisespecified,bark weight is included. Cubic
foot conversion to dry weight was made consistentwith
the Reference Materials System concept (Bethel and
Schreuder1976)used throughout the CORRIM reports.
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Timber Supply and Use in 1970
The Outlook Study (USDA Forest Service 1974)
provides most of the data necessaryto chart a national
materialsflow trajectory (Fig. 1) illustrating the flow from
growing stock of standing timber to commodity removals
in the form of sawlogs, veneer logs, pulpwood, miscellaneous industrial wood, and fuel wood. Also, it is
possible to chart noncommodity removals-principally
logging residues-and natural mortality leading to dead
trees in the inventory, some of which are salvable.These
data on growth and removals reflect current inventory
standards; tonnages do not, therefore, add up to total
11

biomass. Complete-tree utilization would permit about 35
percent greater commodity recovery, principally as pu-lp
chips and fuel (Keays 1971).
In 1970, total annual removals of softwoods (146
million tons) were less than net annual growth (160 million
tons). The 146 million tons removed plus 6 million tons of
dead salvable timber and noninventoried rough or rotten
timber yielded 135 million tons of sawlogs, veneer logs,
pulpwood, miscellaneous industrial wood, and fuel wood
(Fig. 1, top).
Hardwood growth also substantially exceeded
removals. In 1970, net annual hardwood growth totaled
143 million tons, while removals totaled only 60 million
tons. The 60 million tons removed plus 6 million tons of
dead salvable timber and noninventoried rough or rotten
timber yielded 56 million tons of sawlogs, veneer logs,
pulpwood, miscellaneous industrial wood, and fuelwood
(Fig. 1, bottom).
In 1970, therefore, the total harvest of softwood and
hardwood sawlogs, veneer logs, pulpwood, miscellaneous
industrial wood, and fuel was 193 million tons (OD basis).
Diversion of these tonnages of roundwood into products
was as follows in 1970:

During conversion of these 193 million tons of
roundwood, substantial tonnages of byproducts-e.g.,
chips, shavings, and trim-ends-were produced and
incorporated into commodities as follows:
Commodity incorporating
Byproduct weights
the byproduct
(million tons, aD)
Structural
Softwood lumber
Particleboard
Medium-density
fiberboard
Insulation board
Wet-formed hardboard
Paperand paperboard

2.6
2.4
0.2
1.2
1.1
24.5

Primary Wood-Based Materials
used in House Construction
To assessthe probable situation in 1985 and 2(XX),the
Panel found it useful to first analyze material, energy,
labor, and capital requirements to manufacture 10 primary
wood-based structural materials used in house construction, and to compare these needs with those of
competitive
materials
made from
nonrenewable
resources.

73.41
15.00
24.51
2.28
0.18
61.30
16.62

Materials Flow Analysis
Illustrative of materials balances constructed for the
10 wood-based structural materials is that for softwood
lumber (Fig. 2). As a national average in 1970, each ton
(aD basis) of softwood sawlogs with bark in place yielded
about 0.35 ton of planed lumber, 0.29 ton of chips for
pulp, 0.15 ton of shavings and dry board trimmings
suitable for particleboard, and 0.21 ton of sawdust and
bark available for fuel. Application of this conversion
factor for lumber (0.35) indicates that the 73.4 million tons
of softwood logs harvested in 1970 yielded about 25.7

Figure2. - Materialsbalancefor softwood
lumber manufacture In 1970. 1985, and 2000
(on 1 basis of OD _Ight).
Sawlog weight
Includes barIc.
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Table 1. -

WOODY FURNISH NEEDED FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF 1 TON (OD BASIS) OF EACH OF

SEVERALPRODU~.

Insulation board
Underlayment particleboard
Wet-formedhardboard
Medium-density fibel'board
Structural flakeboard
pallet lumber

5(}.5()mix of bark.free and barky chips of mixed species
Planer ehavinp. eawdust, and plywood trim
5O.6Qmix of bark.free and barky chipe of mixed species
5(}.5()mix of bark.free chips and barky roundw~ of
mixed epecies

and

Lumber laminated from
veneer
Softwood sheathing plywood
Softwood lumber
Hardwood plywood paneling
Oak flooring

0.-

1.02
1.15
1.16

Mixed-epecieebarky loge

1.24

Barkyloge
Barky loge
Barky loge
Barky loge
Barky loge

2.13
2.22
2.86
3.33
3.57

million tons of planed softwood lumber (00 basis).It is
anticipatedthat the conversionfactor will increaseto 0.40
by 1985and to 0.45 by the year 2000 (Fig. 2).
Chartsshowing materialsbalancesfor the other nine
wood-based commodities were similarly constructed.
From them, the input of woody furnish to yield a ton (00
basis)of the 10 products is about as shown in Table 1.
The input for structural flakeboard listed in Table 1 is
basedon use of a shaping-latheheadrig to manufacture
cants and flakes from presently unmerchantableroundwood. In this processpallet lumber, aswell asflakeboard,
is a primary product (Fig. 3).
Analysisof Manpower, Energy,
And Capital Required
In the production of wood-based commodities,
considerablequantities of manpower,energy,and capital
are expended in forest activitiessuch as logging and road
construction; the major expendituresare made,however,
in the manufacturing,or mill, phase of the conversion
process. Derivation of data for forest activities, while

explained in the source documents (Boyd et al. 1976;
Koch 1976),will not be illustrated in this condensation;it
seems useful, however, to explain how expendituresfor
manufacturing were apportioned. Allocation of manpower (man-hours), mechanical energy (horsepowerhours), heat energy (pounds of steam),and depreciation
of capital (dollars) is illustrated for softwood lumber in
Table 2. In most instances,but not all, allocation wasmade
by weight proportions of materials; e.g., lumber, pulp
chips, particleboardfurnish, and fuel. Input data to make
these allocations were collected from a wide variety of
industrial sources.
Additionally, requirements for additives such as wax
and resinswere computed and appropriately allocatedto
composite commodities such as plywood, particleboard,
or tlakeboard. Finally, data on manpower, energy, and
capital required to transport the commodities to retail
yard, and beyond that to the building site, were collected
from manufacturing and transportation associationsand
from retail distributors of building products. Thesedata
are all summarizedin Tables 3, 4, and 5.
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Table 2. MANPOWER, ENERGY. AND CAPITAL DEPRECIATION NEEDED TO MANUFAcruRE
SOFI'WOOD
LUMBER FROM 1.0 OD TON OF BARKY SAWLOGS.

T.~

.. -

CAPITALDEPRECIA'nONAS8OCIATEDWmi

EXTRAcnNG, MANUFAcruRING,
AND TRANSPORTING TO
BUILDING SITE OF SELECTED PRIMARY COMMODmES.
-

~

Emac- Manufu- ~

-

gon

tari~

~

ToW

$/OD Ton
WocMi-b88ed
eommoditi.
Dry
planed
lumber
Pulp
dri~

0.-

0.67

21.~

0..

OM

18.J1

O.M

In

Partid.
board
furnilh

0

418
0

Fuel

0.'10

o.a
0.61
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Softwood lumber
StnM:tural 6akeboard
Lamber lamiDated from
ve.Softwood abeetbiug
plywood
U nderlaymeni
particleboard
Hardwood plywood
lD8ulation board
Oak~
Medi\lm-denaiy
fiberboard
Wet-formedhardboard
Total
Pel'ceDtoftotal
Mean

3.09
3.13

IO.z

2.42

17.66

2.44

17.~

6.72
3.41
8.84
3.61

22.24.92
30.19
32.72

3.2l
...

~
54.86
.1.34

IS.-

M.M
14

8.64

-.13
$/Ton

Nonwood-bued commoditie8

Table3. - MAN-HOURSNEEDEDTO EXTRAcf,
MANUFAcrURE, AND TRANSPORTTO BUILDING SrrESELEcrED PRIMARYCOMMODITIES.

Wood-bued ~tiee
Medium-denlity fiberboard
Underlayment
particleboard
Softwood lumber
Structural tlakeOOard
Lumbmolaminated from
veneer
lnaulation board
Softwood .bathing
plywood
Hardwood plywood
Oaktloorm.
Wet-formedhardboard
Total
P~nt of total
Mean

8.87

3.43

~

2.~

6.04
8.82
3.97

2.64
3.06
3.99

1.88
3.~
2.14

9.17
10.04
10.10

3.08
2.28

4.63
80M

~
2.18

10.87
10~

3.31
2.87
2.87
2.~
Z.19
~
21
49
2.5
5.9
Man-br.IToa

10.15.08
15~
19.62

8.10
4.83
~
2.72
..33
00
3.8

4.66
8.m
8m
14.'12

.00
.'79

1.75
1.74
2.93
4.30
4.40
4.00
10.70
10.10
10.10
10.10
17.60
60.10
93.70
96.70
318.91
90

19.9

12).61
~

1.08
1.08
1.24
1.24

1.11
1.91
3~
3.32

1'1.33
1.33
1.33

..3'7
6.73
6.91
6.9"1

1.71
2.18
2.2&
2.25
1.71
2.25
2.98
1.48
..70
8
1.7

12..9
13.17
13.u
13.24
m.aa
62.97
...
..00
~.13
~1

'Man-hour reqairemmC8 for erection 01 8tn1ctUft are not. included.

14

Gravel
Concrete alab
Cooaete ~~k
Ciaymick
Liquid Mphalt
Gypeum boerd
Tar paper
Aaphalt lhin8iStftl nai1a
Stftl 8tud8
Stftl joi8t8
Glue fiber
Vermiculite
Aluminum limO&'
Carpet and pad
PIMtic vapor hamS"
Total
P~nt of total
Mean

.19
.19
.19
.19
.77
.37
1.16
.82
4.78
4.78
4.78
.~
.~

2.14
8.11
6.~

.00
.80
.80
.80
4.90
6.23
&.80
7.40
16.80
16.80
16.80
33.00
34.60
48.80
103.80
117.40

..8
2.24

1.17

1.17
1.47
1.11
1.67
1.47
1.67
1.67
2.88
2.73
2.73
11M
2.73
2.97
1.64
~.80
6
1.98

2.16
1
2.46
2.60
7.24
8.07
8.63
9.79
24.~
24.11
24.11
35.82

~"

53.47
114.88
125.33
480.43
00.00

Nonwood~sed Commodities Used
In House Construction
Comparabledata on manpower, energy, and capital
requirementsto make selected nonwood-basedmaterials
were obtained from Census repons and from the
BrookhavenNational laboratory data bank. Thesedataare
also summarized in Tables 3 (man-hours), 4 (capital
depreciation), and 5 (energy).
It is notable that production of commodities basedon
nonrenewable resources requires appreciably more
energy per ton than does production of wood-based
counterpans(Table5). This is partly becauseprocessingof
most wood commodities generatesa substantial amount
of fuel in the form of residues.
Comp~risonsof Wood. and
Nonwood-BasedM~terials
In House Construction
Earlyon, PanelII madethe decision to focus on house
construction in its comparison of wood- and nonwoodbased structural materials. To make the comparison, a
number of alternative designsfor floors, walls, and roofs
were examinedfor weightsof commodities per 100square
feet of construction. With knowledge of the weight of
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Table 5. - ENERGY NEEDED TO EXTRAcf, MANUFAcruRE, AND TRANSPORT TO
BUILDING SITE
S~D
PRIMARY COMMODmES.

-

Extraction

Nonwood-baeedcommodities

.

~ing
Tranaport
. Million BTU (oil equivalent)
per ton

.00
0.40
0.05
Gravel
2.73
.65
.14
Gypsum board
3.20
.73
.00
Liquid uphalt
5.00
.73
.3)
Tar paper"
5.70
.73
.03
Asphalt shingles
7.60
.40
.52
Concretealab
7.60
.65
.52
Concrete block
7.73
.76
.57
Clay brick
14.m
.92
.04
Vermiculite
~.70
.92
.62
Glass fiber
25.10
.75
4.49
Plastic vapor barrier
28.69
1.90
6.60
Carpet and pad
46.m
1.48
2.45
Steel nails
46.m
1.67
2.45
Steel stud.
46.m
1.67
2.45
Steel joists
172.00
1.67
~.80
Aluminum aiding
16,00
444.85
47.93
Total
3.2
87.4
9.4
Percent of total
1.00
27.80
2.~~
.Assumes residue energy can be offset only against groea manufacturing energy (but not against logging or transport

-

Total

0.45
3.52
3.93
5.93
6.46
8.52
8.77
9.06
15.16
~.24
00.34
37.19
50.13
50.32
50.32
~..47
~1
31.80

energy).
~nclude8 logging plus preparation of bark.free chips input.
'Includes logging plus preparation of chips.
"Includes energy input in logging plus preparation of particleboard furnish in form of planer shavings. plywood trim, and
sawdust.

each commodity in each 100-square-iootsection, it was
possibleto compute (primarily through useof the data in
Tables 3, 4, and 5) the manpower, energy, and capital
depreciationrequirementsof eachdesignerected in place
on the house site. Data on man-hours to erect the
constructions at the house site, while not indicated in
Table 3, were obtained from the homebuilding industry
and incorporated in the manpowercolumn of Table6 (for
details, see Boyd et al. 1976).
Thus, Table 6 compares manpower, energy, and
capital depreciation required to build 100-square-foot
sections of houses incorporating wood- and nonwoodbasedmaterials,including extraction or logging, manufacture, transport to house site, and erection. Table 6 does
not include data on maintenance,nor doesit include data
on heating. All constructions were provided with acceptable (and comparable)levels of insulation, however.
Substantial differences in energy requirements
between alternativeconstructionsare evident. In roofs, a
design incorporating steel rafters required approximately
twice the energy of constructionsin which wood trusses
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or rafters were used. Exterior walls sided with brick or
constructed of concrete block required seven to eight
times the energy of all-wood constructions, and walls
framed with metal required approximately twice the
energy of counterpart wood-framed constructions. In
floors, constructions with concrete slab or with steel
supporting members required approximately 10 times
more energy than wood floor systems. With a few
exceptions, manpower and capital costs were not appreciably different for wood-based and nonwood-based
systems.
Direct comparison of energy requirements for woodand nonwood-based components performing the same
function is even more striking (Fig. 4). Steel floor joists
require approximately 50 times more energy than their
wood counterparts; aluminum framing for exterior walls
requires nearly 20, and steel about 13 times as much
energy as wood. Steel rafters require 7 times the energy
needed for wood rafters. Aluminum siding requires 4
times the energy of wood siding, and brick siding calls for
2S times the energy needed for wood siding. Where

16

Table 6. - MANPOWER, ENERGY, AND CAPITAL COSTS OF HOME BUIWING, INCWDING LOGGING
(OR EXTRAal'ION), MANUFAcruRE, TRANSPORT TO HOUSE SrrE, AND EREal'ION
(PER loo-SQUARE-FOOT SEal'ION).
Manpower
(~~.hr.)

Net
Energy'
(million BTU)

Capital
Depreciation
<$>

Roofa

1. W-type wood truaa with wood ehinglea
2. Same but with uphalt ahinglea
3. Steel rafterB (flat roof)
4. Flat roof with LVL"rafter8 and flakeboardc

8.96
9.04
9.17
9.36

2.44
3.22
5.11
2.45

6.1.
6.72
6.38
6.59

Exterior wau.
1. Plywood Biding (no Iheathing), 2x4 frame

7.99

1.99

4.15

2. Medium-denlity fiberboard
Iheathing, 2x4 frame

9.86

2.54

6.41

2.~

6.71

Biding, plywood

3. Medium-density fiberboard siding, 1/2-inch
ineulation board, and plywood comer bracing
4. Concrete building block, no inlulation
5. Aluminum Biding over Iheathing
6. MDF Biding, Iheathing, eteel etude
7. MDF Biding, Iheathing, aluminum framing
8. Brick veneer

9.~
18.45
9.83
9.89
1l.~
22.00

5M
4.61
7.20
6.91
8.37

16.53
4.96
4.79
5.53
17.89

Interior walll
1. Wood framing
2. Aluminum framing
3. Steel framing

Flool'8 (all with carpet and pad, except No.2)
1. W~ joist, plywood subtloor, and particleboard
underlayment
2. Wood joist, plywood subtloor, oak finish floor
3. Wood joist, "single-layer tloor"
4. Concrete slab
5. Steel joist, 24-1 plywood

6. LVL joist and tlakeboard

3.87
3.99
3.53

9.15
8.51
7.77
11.62
11.97
7.76

1.17
1.18
"..

O.~
2.Z
1.88

2.85
1.19
2.09
22.06
23.26
~.05 .

.-

7.M
6.40
6.32
11.81
16.34
7.23

'Energy from wood residuescredited only against gross energy requirements of manufacturing phase, not against logging'
or transport of wood components.
"Laminated veneer lumber.
'Erection costs unavailable. Approximations based on similar construction were used.

conservation of energy is of prime importance, the
advantages of wood for residential and light frame
construction are apparent. Comparisons based on manpower and capital depreciation are less striking, but in
general wood-based components compare favorably with
nonwood-based components (Fig. 4).

On the basisof these comparisons,and assumingthat
energy conservation will continue to be critical over the
next 3 decades,CORRIM Panel II predicted an increasing
demand for wood in structural uses provided that an
adequate supply of timber at a relatively reasonablecost
can be assured.

Figure 4. - Manpower, energy, and capital
depreciation expended for floor 101818,
aubfloor, exterior wall fremk\g, roof tru...a 01'
rattera, and aiding In altematlve dealgna ot
100-aquare-foot aectiona of floors, roota, and
walla. Expendlturea k\clude thoae for rmaterl8l extraction (or logging), material
manufacture, and tranaport to hOUH alte. LVL
Is an abbreviation for laminated-veneerlumber.
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Effect of IncreasedResearch
Important forces affecting future manpower,energy,
and capital requirements for wood-based structural
materialscan be categorized according to forest harvest
conditions (tree size,natural standsvs. plantations,species
mix, location of forest relativeto mill, and specificationsof
forest utilization standard), fuel constraints (availability
and cost of fossil fuel), societalchanges(type of product
demanded, environmental awareness,and house size),
and legislativeconstraints(forest practices,manufacturing
and processing-e.g., OSHA-and building codes). It is
the judgment of CORRIM PanelII that an increasedlevel
of researchand development related to wood structural
products will influence the impact of these forces on
requirementsfor manpower,energy, and capital,and that
most of the changeswill occur by 1985.The effectscan be
summarizedas follows:
level of researchand development
Substantial
Current
increase
level
Requirement
little change
Effect
Substantialdecrease
Man-hours
Energy

Capital

Small decrease

Possiblesubstantial
decrease
Substantialincrease Small increase

Timber Supply and Use
In 1985and 2000
In assessing
trends, CORRIM PanelII recognizedthat
trees availablefor harvestwill, on the average,be smaller
in the future and that there are both economic and
esthetic pressuresfor more complete utilization of all
stems. Improved precision sawing is anticipated, which
when combined with improved planing techniques will
likely raise recovery of softwood lumber to about 45
percent of log volume in spite of smaller log diameters
(Fig.2).Also, it was Panel II's judgment that wood in a
variety of composite and reconstituted forms will be

Figure5. - Scenerlol-enllcipeted roundwood UN from domestic sources of herdwood
end eoftwood In 1985 end 2000. Byproducf
tonnegee from conftrllon
of the roundwood
ere shown elloceted to epproprl8te products.

'More than on. type of .tructur.1 fl.keboard I.
.ntlclp.ted,
but In tot.1 fl.kebo.rd
will be
equlv.lent to ven.-r from 5.9 million ton. of
veneer 1098 In 1985, .nd 9.7 million ton. In
2000. The.e equlv.lent. have been .ubtrected
from proJected roundwood
d.m.nd
for
aoftwood plywood.
21.5 million Ion. converted to aoftwood lumber
.nd 0.8 million ton. converted 10 hardwood
lumber.
32.8 million toM converted to aoftwood lumber
.nd 1.6 million ton. converted to h.rdwood
lumber.
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increasinglyusedfor structural products,thereby substantially improving the degree of utilization.
Basedon theseconsiderations,and on future demand
projections given in "The Outlook for Timber in the
United States" (USDA Forest Service 1974)-which was
only slightly revised in the 1975Assessment(USDAForest
Service1976)-severalscenarioswere delevelopedto span
a range of demandsfor products derived from domestic
timber resources.Two of these are presented herein.
Scenario I (Fig. 5) is based largely on the mediumlevel projection of growth in population and economic
activity given in "The Outlook for Timber in the United
States" (USDA Forest Service 1974), and on constant
relative prices for wood-based commodities. Panel II
departed from the assumptions of the 1974 study,
however, in assumingthat averagedwelling units would
remain at 1970 size (1,475 square feet) rather than
increasingas they have in the past.On this basis,PanelII
estimatesthat about 307 million tons of roundwood will
be needed to meet anticipated demandsin the year 2000
(Fig.5). The 65 million tons of byproductsproduced in the
processingof this roundwood can contribute materiallyto
manufactureof a variety of products (Fig. 5).
Scenario II (Fig. 6) is based on all the low-level
projections of the Outlook Study (USDA Forest Service
1974),including a slower rate of population growth in the
United States-266 million people by 2(xx)insteadof the
281 million anticipated in the medium-level projection.
Many demographersnow consider the lower estimateto
be the better one. ScenarioII, like ScenarioI, is basedon
the assumptionthat relative priceswill remain unchanged
through the projection period. According to this scenario,
roundwood demand in 2000will be 296million tons, and
73 million tons of byproductsfrom this roundwood will be
converted to useful products.
The projections embodied in these scenariosanticipate that demandson domestic timber supplies in the
year 2000will be between 53 (ScenarioII) and 59 (Scenario

Figure6. - ~n8r10 lI_ntlclpatedroundwood Ule from domestic eource. of h.rdwood
.nd eottwood In 1985 .nd 2000. Byproduct
tonnage. from converaion of roundwood 8fe
.hown .!located to .ppropri8te product..

'Structural f18kebo8rdwill be the equlv81entto
veneer from 5.9 million tons of veneer logs In
1985 and 10 million tons In 2000. Th.s.
equivalents have been subtracted from proJected roundwood demand for softwood
plywood.
21.5million tons converted to IOftwood lumber
and 0.7 million tons converted to h8rClW'OOd
lumber.
33.4million tons converted to IOftwood lumber
and 1.2 million tons converted to h8rdwood
lumber.

I) percent greater than the demands in 1970. These
projections are similar to others that have recently been
reviewed, and which range mostly between 50 and 70
percent (Zivnllska and Vaux 1975). The medium projection
in the most recent assessmentby the USDA Forest Service
(1976) predicts an increase by 2000 in total U.S. demand
for timber products of 73 percent over 1970.
Other CORRIM scenarios project decreasing relative
prices for wood in the future as a consequence of the
higher energy intensiveness and the depletion of competing nonrenewable resources, and would call for
substantial increases (above Scenarios I and II) in the
timber harvest. Scenarios I and II, however, appeared to
Panel II as the most realistic.
Are forests of the United States capable of supplying
300 million tons of roundwood by the year 2(MXJ?
To find
out, we went back to the 1974 Outlook Study projections
of supply for 1985 and 2000. In developing our materials
flow trajectories (materials balances), timber in all
commercial sizes was pooled because distinctions
between sawtimber and pulpwood and poletimber no
longer have much practical significance.
Figure 7 presents roundwood materials flow trajectories for both softwoods and hardwoods for the year
2000. The projection shows total removals slightly exceeding net growth in that year, but the growing-stock
inventory of 6,673 million tons of softwoods will have
increased from 6,510 million tons (4,770 plus 1,740) in 1970.
In the year 2000, 174 million tons of softwood will be
harvested as sawlogs, veneer logs, roundwood for pulp
and structural flakeboard, and miscellaneous industrial
wood and fuelwood. Harvest of hardwood sawlogs,
veneer logs, roundwood for pulp and flakeboard, and
miscellaneous industrial wood and fuel wood will total 133
million tons, again from an enlarged base of growing
stock. Harvest of softwoods and hardwoods in the
roundwood forms enumerated wi.!l, therefore, total 307
million tons.
A summary (Table 7) of harvestable tonnages of the
roundwood forms just enumerated shows an increase
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from 193.3million tons in 1970to 306.8million tons in
2000.In addition to these tonnages,by the year 2000,28.2
million tons of logging residuesand 7.8 tons of available
(but not salvaged)dead timber will be potentially available
for manufacture into commodities. It therefore seems
likely that roundwood requirements under either
Scenario I or II can be met in both 1985and 2000,as
follows:
Demand
Scenario I
Scenario II
Year
Supply

- - - - - - - - - - Million
1985
200)

259.9
306.8

247.8
296.2

tons

------259.8
306.8

While the potential of forests in the United Statesto
meet likely demandsthrough the next quarter century is
evident, the realization of this potential presents a
challenge to makers of forest policy, to resource
managers,and to the forest-based industry. Basicto our
analysisis an assumptionthat imports of wood will remain
constant at about 12 percent. We have also assumedthat
relative timber prices will remain at 1970levels.We hope
that both of these assumptionswill be borne out, but they
will not be unless the industry maintains the near-term
timber production projected here.
If the cost of energy continues to climb, as it is
expectedto do, maintaining the supply of forest products
to the building industry will become even more important. This is so because the cost of energy-intensive
petrochemical-based plastics, metals, or even common
concrete or brick will rise rapidly. Keeping timber
supplied in adequatetonnagescan likely be accomplished
through increased research aimed at the more complete
use of logging and milling residues.
Equallyimportant is expanded researchon improving
the efficiency with which structural wood products are
used. Examplesof such researchinclude recent work on
the capability of subfloors to accommodateload sharing
among joists (Goodman, Vanderbilt, Criswell, and Bodig
1974) and field application of elastorneric adhesivesto
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SOFTWOODMATERIALS

2000 TIMBER - All

FLOW TRAJECTORIES ( All data in Millions of Tons, O. D. weioht)
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~
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RESIDUE
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""
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+
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DEAD
SALVABLE
( 4. 6 8 )

TOTAL
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ROUGH,ROTTEN
(4.39)
""'---
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(182.40)

SAWLOGS
(64.56)
-

SOFTWOOD

VENEER LOGS
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FLAKE BOARD
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(86.43)

(9.07)
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(77,36)
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INDUSTRIAL
AND FUELWOOD
(4.97 )

HARDWOOD MATERIALS FLOW TRAJECTORIES(All data in Millions of Tons, O. D. weiQht

2000 TIMBER- ALL COMMERCIAL SIZES
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(39.73)
GROSS

~~~~.

DEAD
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AVAILABLE
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DEAD
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( 2.34)
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J~~
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.
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""

ANNUAL
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.-
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I
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-
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( 5.43)

-

LVL
( 1.59)

LOGGING
RESIDUE
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( 1.22)
PULPWOOD
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MISCELLANEOUS
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( 7.2\

)

Figure 7. - Softwood (top) and hardwood (bottom) materials-flow trajectories tor the year 2000. Da" ere pmcip8l1y trom the
"Outlook for Timber In the United S..tes" (USDA Forest Service 1974);conversion of cubic teet to OD tons hes been through
multiplication by tactors of 0.0137tor softwoods and 0.0164 for hardwoods. Da" on growth end removal reflect current
Inventory s"ndards.
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Table 7. - SUMMARY OF MATERlAlS FlOW FROM GROSS ANNUAL GROWTH

19'10

Softwoods
135.3

Hardwoods
68.0

Total
193.3

Softwooda
14.6

Hardwood.
12.0

Softwooda
1.2

Hard~ooda
2.8

156.1

103.7

269.8

12.7

15.3

2.6

3.6

12.0

~

3.2

4.~

12(XX)

c-

133.4

increasetransfer of stress from joist to subfloor (Hoyle
1976).Widespreadadoption of structuraldesignsinvolving
the more efficient use of wood can effectively stretch our
wood supply.
Recommen~tions
CORRIM Panel II concluded its report with the
following recommendations,which also appear in the
report of the parent committee (National Research
Council 1976):
. In view of the anticipated reduced sizes of raw
materialavailablefor the manufactureof dimension
lumber, studies should be initiated to develop
improved processesfor manufacturing structural
materials from hardwood and softwood flakes,
strands, veneer, fibers, and pieces of small size,
alone or in combinationwith other materials.To be
effective commercially, these studies must be
followed by pilot plant evaluation.
. The changing raw material base for veneer
demandsthat additional researchefforts be focused
on the further development of structural
reconstituted products for both exterior and
interior applications from a wide spectrum of
softwood and hardwood species.
. A substantialresearcheffort should be devoted to
inventing a nonpetroleum-basedexterior adhesive
competitive in function and current price with the
durable phenol-formaldehydeadhesiveswhich are
so central to the manufactureof exterior, structural
reconstituted wood products. Lignin from wood
could be a potential sourcefor the developmentof
such an adhesive.
. Inasmuchasa major portion of the energyrequired
for the manufacture of wood structural materials
can be provided from residue, researchshould be
directed to the developmentof economicalgreen-

wood and bark burners for direct-fired dryers and
to heat boilers.
. Additionally, research and development must be
directed toward developing dryers, heating systems,
and hot presses of high thermaJ. efficiency and
toward the reduction of power consumption in all
phasesof logging, manufacture, and transport.
. Inasmuch as manpower, energy, capital depreciation, and material required for structures are all
positively correlated with weight, research should
be devoted to design conceptswhich are structurally more efficient. Researchshould also be devoted
to decreasing weight through increasing the
strength and stiffness of components from which
wood structures are built.
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